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Sincere, Acoustic-based music about the human condition. Little bit of everything. 13 MP3 Songs ROCK:

Acoustic, FOLK: Modern Folk Details: BRANDON HENDERSON TIMELINE - December, 1982- Brandon

is born in Torrance, California. - February, 1992- Brandon's family moves to Colorado. - December, 1998-

Brandon is given his first guitar. - December, 1999- Brandon plays his first paying gig. -

January-February, 2001- Over a few weekends, Brandon records his first, full-length Demo titled,"Empty

Room", in a friend's basement. - March, 2001- Brandon sells his first copies of "Empty Room" so he can

buy tickets to go see his first Dave Matthews Band concert. - June, 2001- Brandon graduates High school

and opts not to attend college. - July- August, 2001- Brandon makes his first of several trips back to

California with his family. - Fall, 2001- Brandon's best friend posts "Empty Room" on the download site,

Audio Galaxy, from his dorm room and people start discovering it. - February, 2002- Brandon records

what he considers to be his first "truly meant to be heard" album titled, "Autumn". - March, 2002-

Brandon's other best friend launches the first Brandon Henderson website from his dorm room to offer up

some more info. on Brandon for those discovering his music. - April- May, 2002- Brandon makes his first

solo trip to California. - August, 2002- Brandon moves North to live with his best friend and to try to make

a living on just playing his music. - September, 2002- Brandon starts playing with friends, Aria, Isaac, and

John and soon after they start to gig with him. - December, 2002- Brandon and friends start recording the

material they've been playing together on Aria's digital recorder. - May, 2003- Brandon plays his first

out-of-state gig with Aria, Isaac, and John backing him up. - November, 2003- Brandon finishes piecing

together what he considers to be his most personal album, "Something True". - December, 2003-

Brandon ships off "Something True" to be professionally manufactured, his first album to be done in that

way. - January, 2004- "Something True" is made available for purchase on-line via this wonderful site. -

http://downloadpdfs.net/getfile.php?prd=170178
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January,2004- Brandon moves back to California. - February, 2004- BrandonHendersonis launched. _

March 26, 2004- Brandon thanks YOU for being interested enough in him to read this whole thing. He

hopes you enjoy the music. For more on Brandon check out these websites: BrandonHenderson.com

angelfire.com/band2/brandonjh
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